Miw, Mau, Meow
The Cat in Ancient Egypt Trail
By Debbie Challis and Shaggy
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Find out more about cats in Ancient Egypt at the
Petrie Museum of Egyptian Archaeology
Bronze cat mask

Me (Shaggy).

My name is Shaggy. I want to tell you why cats are so
important and take you around the museum to prove it!
First of all cats in Ancient Egypt were known as ‘Miw’. Is
that like the noise a cat makes?

They didn’t look like me. They didn’t have my chic black
fur. They were tabby, often with spots. What do you think
tabby cats with spots looked like? Draw a tabby cat with
spots below.

.
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Cats were first depicted as pets in Ancient Egypt in about
1500 BC. That’s about 3,500 years ago. A beautiful
depiction of a cat hunting birds can be found in the
British Museum on the tomb of Nebamun.
Miw – go get those birds!
Part of the wall
painting from the
Tomb of Nebamun in
the British Museum
© Trustees of the
British Museum.

Cats were also depicted on stele (or stone pictures that
acted a bit like gravestones). There is one in the Petrie
Museum in IC2 – 1 on your map – can you find it? It
has number UC14323 beside it. Some people think it is a
dog (nasty smelly animal) – what do you think?

We helped humans control pests, such as mice and rats,
and they started to look after us as pets. If you want to
see a rat trap look at the bottom of case WEC ? (2 on
your map). Quite naturally humans started to adore our
superior and enigmatic manner.
Do you know what enigmatic means? It means
mysterious or, in this case, you can’t tell what we are
thinking. What do you think I am thinking now?
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Me looking
enigmatic.

Gradually cats became important in Ancient Egyptian
religion. We even became associated with the powerful
god Amun, like in these hieroglyphics.
A is for the sun aten, m is for cat miu and n is for basket
neb. A + m + (u)n = Amun = powerful god. See how
important we are!
Amun in
hieroglyphs.

Can you copy the Hieroglyphs below?

A goddess took on our form. A female goddess called
Bastet had the head of a cat. Bastet was really important
for women who wanted to have children and was a
goddess of fertility. Statuettes of Bastet became popular
– you can see some in Case R on the Back Stairs 3 .
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Bronze figure of
Bastet (UC8089).

Look at the figure of Bastet number UC8089. What does
Bastet hold? Fill in the gaps:
A s_______ is a musical instrument that was used in the
worship of Bastet.
An a______ is a cloak that has the power to protect the
goddess from bad things.
Bastet looked similar to the goddess Sekhmet who had a
lion’s head. Can you see Sekhmet?

A whole city became a centre for Bastet. It was called
Bubastis and had a massive temple for the cat goddess.
Cats became even more important under Greek rule of
Egypt after 330 BC. Recently, archaeologists have found
a Greek temple dedicated to Bastet in Alexandria, an
Egyptian city. They found lots more statues of cats.
Can you see a statue of cat?
Look at number 8196 – what is it made out of? What
does it have round its neck?
We became so important temples had catterys where
they looked after cats. There is an animal sanctuary in
Saqqara. The museum has the remains of some
mummified animals 4 . Cats were mummified too.
Unfortunately most of us were killed, probably for
religious reasons, when we were 2 years old. I don’t like
that bit very much. Let’s move on.
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Go to the next case 5 . You can see lots of cats on
objects. What kind of objects can you see?

Mr and Mrs Langton lived in Cairo about 70 years ago
and collected every thing to do with cats in Egypt. They
even wrote a book about it. They left their collection to
the museum in 1972. Draw your favourite cat object:

Would you collect something? What would that be?
Ancient Egyptian religion was replaced in Egypt by
Christianity and Islam. In Arabic our name is Mau.
Although we were no longer worshipped, people still
liked us. There is a story that the Prophet Muhammad
(peace be upon him) woke for prayer and found his cat
Muezza asleep on his coat. Rather than wake Muezza,
he cut off his sleeve and went to prayer. On his return,
Muezza bowed to him and he stroked her three times.
After this trip round the museum, you can see how
important we are.
I’ve told you
about cats in
ancient Egypt.
Now give me
fresh prawns!.

Some books on cats in ancient Egypt:
Jaromir Malek (2006), The Cat in Ancient Egypt
The British Museum Book of Cats
Inbali Iserles (2007), The Tygrine Cat (a fictional book for 8 – 12s)
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